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Europe pomes. Copper and aluminum
will also be plentiful, but the seasoned
lumber will continue to b e scarce ar
ticle fo r some time to come. Gasoline
rations and supplies are also expect
ed to be increased quickly after the
European struggle ends, especially in
the Middle West and East, and it is
possible all rationing o f gasoline, ex
cept along the west Coast, may be en
ded within a short time after Ger
many is defeated.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20,1944
Peace Conference
° Speakers For This

James H. Hanna

Secretary o f $tate

Awarded A ir Medal

Cfouiity Announced

Girders Check On
Registrations

PRICE^f>1.50 A YEAR
„

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

|

HIGH SCHOOL FAIR

The following campaign committee
has been named by the Republican

OPENS TONIGHT
A T SCHOOL BLDG.

James H. Fauna, son o f Mrs, Edna
Executive Committee to serve in their
Hanna, this place, has been awarded
respective
communities in getting out
Speakers assigned to this county the A ir Medal, according to a recent
Complaints from different coun
fo r the Peace Conference to be held announcement from Major General W. ties in the state over illegal registra the .vote l’or the national, state and
The following is the list o f donors
Monday, Oct, 30 at the First Reform E. R. CovelJ’s Services o f Supply tion brings an announcement from county tickets, November 7th,
to the School Fair which opens Octo
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
ed Church, Xenia, are Rev. Kenneth Headquarters ip the China Burma In Secretary o f State that a il. registraber 20th. today. The list la fo r door
Member o f Congress
Sirs. l.cwla KUnvurl, Alpha, Ohio
S. Learey, pastor o f the Methodist dia Theatre o f Operations, Hanna re j tion lists must be checked for illegal
prizes and donors;
ring, I. Braver, Uayluu, 0., Hfil, 8.
Church at Van Wert, O., Rev. R. E. ceived the award for participation in ' registration.
Mrs. John Muiiutr, Xenia, ()■, Bfd 8
Xenia Theatre, 4 passes,
‘ ‘Battle o f the Statler” , wherein
Mrs. 1. O. Kobenauii, Xenia, 0., Hfd 4,
Dronsfield, pastor o f the Oakland ‘‘combat flights totaling more than
The
Republican.
Executive
Commit
Carlisle
Grocery, i$50, merchandise.
Frank
llfX'k,
Xeliln,
0.,
ltfd,
3.
'wounded Navy officei‘3 were atA report has been made by the del Park Presbyterian Church at Colum one thousand hours flown over the
h. V. l.lnt-«i, Jaineatoivu, O., llfd 2.
tee in this county will check the lists
Cedarville
Bakery, 1 3-lb fruit ca te.
V. 11. Hazard, Xenia, HM 1.
* jed by eight men^aid to be mem. egates attending the Dumbarton Oaks bus and Rev. R. G. Scully, pastor o f
rugged and mountainous terrain o f before election and also the poll books
Cozy Theatre, Spasses
Fred llcVou, Xelna, O., Hfd 1.
.c r g o f the Teamsters Union, follow Conference outlining tentative agree the Northside Methodist Church in
I'. A. Jaeobsi, Xfula, O., Ilfd 4.
northern Burma and China. He is 25 after the election fo r illegal voting,
Cozy Theatre, 5 passes.
Mrs. H e lm Utimbaiurt), lluyLon, 0 , U S’
in g the meeting o f . that organization ments under which the postwar world Cincinnati, according to Rev. D. H.
•
years o f age and enlisted in 1941 at
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup informs
Browns
Drug Store, $3, merchandise
at which President Roosevelt opened is to be governed and peace assured. Deen, county director fo r the confer
Mrs. Benia LUUe, Jamestown, llfd, 1.
Patterson Field.H e has been over seas us he will use his good office to pros
Catey
Cordon,
Jamestown,
Pickering
Electric, $3, merchandise,
his campaign, continues to attract Several important points, however, re ence.
Barnard Franklin, Jamestown, llfd, 1.
since January 1943. A t present he is ecute all illegal registrants and also
Parker’s Pool Room, $2, cash, • ,
lUljili
BeVuo,
Jamestown,
llfd
1
attention in Washington and through* main to be cleared up and, o f course,
The conference will include after Aerial Engineer on. General Covell’s illegal voters. A check o f those new
Dennehy’s Pool Room, $2 cash.
out the eountry. Last week Senator the whole plan and program, as out- noon and evening sessions. Rev. Deen
E. ti. Hood, Spring Valley 0,
plane, which is. used to fly on his fre comers from ’ other states that are
Hamman’s
Dairy, 1 lb. butter,
Harold
Van
Fell,
Spring
Valley,
O.
Theodore Green and his Senate Cam lined by the conference, will have t o 1states, with the afternoon session at
Minnie Holton, Spring Volley, 0.
quent trips around to SOS field in registered in this county and may
Hamman's Dairy, $ pound butter.
paign Investigating Committee took be approved by the various govern- J 1:30 and the evening at 7:30. The conF. Jir, Hiatt, Spring Valley, 0.
stallations.
have also asked for absent voter's bal
Edwards Filling Sta,, $2 cash,
IV. E. CrJtes, Spring Valley, Oi
testimony o f Teamsters Union witnes- ments involved. However, the work ference is open to all and you will
lots from their home states will also
Allen’s Barber Shop, Bqt, hair tonic
, ses in which the implication was made thus fa r actually accomplished has have an opportunity to aid in formu
Thrift “ E” Market, $3 cash.
be checked with the aid o f the Sec
that the naval officers were intoxica been a step in the right direction.
lating a “ Victory Program for the W A R D CRESWELL SOLD
retary o f State’s offffice.
Fleet
Wing . Sta., Oil change.
i
Martha Drake, Yellow
0.
ted. Hotel employees and others pres
Churches o f Ohio.” Similar meeting
Clara liiooks,.Yellow 'Siirliigs, O,
The Pantry, $3 cash.
Such
cases
could
be
prosecuted
in
163
ACRE
FARM
TO
ent during the altercation insisted
Bussell Stewart, Yellow Slirltuts, O.
are being held in Springfield, Urbana
both Ohio and the state where a re
Bailey’s Sta., 5 qts. Sohio oil,
J. X. Wolford, Yellow Springs, O.
they were not, arid much resentment
and Washington C. H.
FRED-HAROLD DdHBlNS quest has been made for absent vot
Glenn Doaton, Yellow Springs, 0.
Cummings Filling Sta„ Grease job,
is being expressed over the reyent at
er’s ballot..
It. C. llock, Jamestown, 0.
Creswell’a
Feed Store, $2, m erchan.,
tempt o f the Senate Committee and
Della Hargrave, Jamestown, 0.
i
Ward Creswell, Cincinnati, owner
C. C. Brewer, $2 cash.
Mrs
Aimedla
1'oliln,
Satiina,
0.
Itfd
1.
POOL ROOM OW NERS
the Union spokesmen to smear the
o f what was known as the Amos Cres
llolla 'Chilly, Sabina, 0., B 1,
Bratton's Fii. Sta., 5 gal. gasoline.
names anil reputations o f the naval
Rev. W. W. Iliff,' D. D., has accepted
well farm o f about. 163 acres east o f CROP LOAN AGENT TO BE
CALLED
BEFORE
M
A
YO
R
Cedarville Lumber Co., $2 cash.
Killer
Corry,
CedurvlUo,
1
1
1
' heroes.
a .call to 1the First Presbyterian
town along* the Pennsylvania railroad,
ruul Sumler, Yellow Spriugs, 0., Bfd 1
Master’s
Grocery, $2 cash.
IN
XENIA,
OCTOBER
25
Doul»e Coleman, ’Clifton, 0. .
(Since the above was written the Chiirch in Newark, 0., according . t o
Mayor Abels had th.e owners o f has sold the farm to Fred and Harold
Clark Meredith, Yellow Springs, Bfd 1,
Herald Office, $3 cash.
>*
Green committee gave the Teamster's word from that city. Dr. Iliff preach
llalpk Blfe, CedurvlUo, BFD 1
the pool rooms before /him Thursday Dobbins, posession to be given March
Bud’s
Variety
Store,
Rag
rug.
*
Ray
F.
Williams,
Field
Supervisor
Union a clean bill o f health. The two ed there after leaving here last month
Klmor .Smith, Xenia, llfd., 2.
because they have refused to comply 1 s t. Wilbur Cooley is.the tenant on o f the Emergency Crop and Feed
Dr.
Leo
Anderson,
$2,
cash.
Navy men are in a hospital.. Thus we anti then went on to Brooklyn, Mass.
lloss Houston, Jamestown, 0, Bfd I
with a warning to keep minors out o f the farm / The sale was made by Carl Loan Office, will be at the County
;
Fred St. Joint/ Jamestown; 0:rJiftl 'B’ ~^ _ Jack Shirley, $3 cash. - ^
see a new brand of justice under the :o have a part in a centennial'celebra
Taylor,
Jamestown,
representing
the
Mrs. Clafa Hauler, Xenia, 0. llfd 2.
the places. Chief Marshall took the
Fleet
Wing,
1
grease
j
o
b
.
,
;
Agent's
Office,
Xenia,
from
11
to
12
New Deal— Editor)
tion o f the Prsbyterian church where
names o f thirteen hoys aged from 10 Bailey- Murphey Co., Wilmington.
Weller K.‘ Hanes, Sprint Valley O. ft 1
Chatterbox; S. Charleston, 1 1-2 lb.
he was formerly a pastor. ,He and to 13 and will turn them over.to the Harold Dobbins, has been operating A. M. on Wednesday, October 25th
James Widal, Spring Valley, 0. RM 1
candy..
,. •
for the purpose o f accepting applica
A careful check of the members of Mrs. Iliff went on to Connecticutt to
the O. A . Dobbins farm and the F. O.
Frank Smith, Xenia, O., Bfd 1.
Juvenile Court in Xenia.
Sprague's
Funeral
Home,
5
blks
salt
tions
from
farmers
fo
r
crop
produc
. the Senate Investigating Committee, ,’isit their’ daughter and will return to
Mrs. Edna Woodson, Xenia, 0., ft 1
Complaints have been made that Harbison farms on the Barber road. tion loans. ..
, Butches, 24 lb. sack flour.
’*
Mrs. llallio q. Brown, Xenia, Bfd 1.
appointed by Vice President Wallace, Newark to preach his first sermon on
Walter I*. Nash, Xenia. O., Bfd 2.
parents are not keeping their children
Findley Drug Store, $1.50 pipe.
Raymond
Spoilt,
Xenia,
O.,
llfd
2.
, who was so ardently supported by Sunday. Dr. Iliff and wife spent four o ff the streets. From now on all cbilW. A. Anderson, WllUurforee, 0.
Corner Phai’macy, $3.50 perfume
R. S. TOWNSLEY SUFFERS
Sidney Hillman and the CIO Political months here this, summer. His pre
l'earl 4'liompson, Wllberforcd, 0, ,
REPORT BIRTH OF SON
{Iren on the street after ten o'clock at
Pat's
Grocery, 10 lb. sack flour.
•Mrs, Wm. dowdy, Xenia, Bfd., 4.
Action Committee for renomination at vious charge was at Beverly, Chicago,
Fred Wheeler, Xenia, 0., lira 1.
night and not accompanied by parents
STROKE WEDNESDAY P. M.
-Famous
Auto Supply, 1 ,qt. brake fl.
the recent Democratic National Con- j where he was pastor fo r several
Doe D'ry Xenia, 0., Bfd 3.
Rev and Mrs, Marion Hostetler o f
or guardian will be taken up.
Famous Auto Supply, 1 horse halter
Dewitt Fry, Xenia, 0., Bfd 5,
vention ,shows its Chairman, Senator years.
•
,
R. S. Townsley, prominent retired Salt Lake City, Utah, are announcing
The delinquency problem here can
Anderson Flower Shop, Bouquet.
Cora Jones,' ^airfield,. O.
G»;eai o f Rhode Istland, has a p erfect!
■——— ----------- —
be checked when a few parents are farmer, 80, suffered a paralytic stroke,] the birth o f a son, David Allan, Sept,
M
rs.
Faul
Taritett,
Clover
st
Fairfield
O
Kroger’s
Market, 25 lb, sck. flour.
score o f having voted for every piece | .
■, _
„
llenlm llarnur. X Main, Fairfield, O.
ordered to Xenia or face the local of Wednesday afternoon, which affected thirtieth. Rev. .Hostetler is a son o f
James Bros., 25. lb. Sck flour,
Mary Knutslcy, Main st., Fnlrfleld, O,
o f New Deal legislation supported by j A l t O r i l C y (jfiO r jE fC o l l i l t h
ficers.
!
his right side- His condition is report; Prof, ahd Mrs A. C. Hostetler o f this
Donge’s Drugs $2 hot water bottle.
the Hillman group. Senator Tunnell
Cecil Goodhar, Btjwersvllle, 0.
place.
The two proprietors were in court ed somewhat improved at this time.
Lang’s
Lubrication job.
Clllf
Kelso,
Bowersvllle,
0.
__o f Delaware, anotherjactive member
Dwight Burr, Bowersvllle, O; ■
Thursday morning and were given
Main Auto Supply, $1 trade
Dau’
Todd.
BoworsvHle
0.
•
* o f the Committee,-voted for all but
fines o f $20 and cost each. The boys
McDorman’s $1 tie.
SPECIAL O. E. S. MEETING
one o f such bills ,while Senator Stew
While the attorneys whisper and the
KEND1G FARM SOLD
i------M. D, lUeer-Jaekson-UldfeV-Osbonij-O-rwere turned over to the Juvenile
—
Gussins
& Fearn, $l-trade.— Veru Schneider, 17 1-2 Main, tisborn.O
art o f Tennessee, the third Democratic politicians guess, the public is con
Court in Xenia.
Nelson CoughcfLour, 75 E Day'll Osborn
Clienoweth, Lubrication, job.
TO
S
W
A
B
Y
A
N
D
COE
member, has taken no part in the fused as to- why Lawyer George H,
’ A special meeting o f Cedarville
O B. Knulltnan, 5 W Xenia D, Osborn
Ed Wood, 1 bat. hair oil.
■ Otto Cornelius, 2(i, W Xenia av, Osborn
hearings; all .of which creates some Smith is back in uniform.
Chapter 418 0 . E S.. wiil be held in the
Otto
omelius, 2d W Xenia ave, Osboni
Goodyear Service, $5 tractor’ back
The
Kendig
farm
near
Clifton
fo
r
Frances Boberlson, E. Main, Osborn, 0.
wonderment .as to the. effectiveness
It was only a little more than a few ATTORNEY CHASE STEWART
Masonic Temple, Monday, Oct. 23rd at
up light.
'
•
merly known as the . Garlough farm,
and the objectives o f the committee, weeks ago that flashy news stories
7:30 P. M. All officers are urged to
■Mary E. FlelterliiK, Cedarville, O. ’
' DIED WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A
&
P
Super
Market,
$3
groceries.
has. been sold to Mr. and Mrs. A, E.
■Coell tioodlmr, Bowersvllle, 0.
be present. Members are invited- A
gave citizens the loiv-down that “ Ma
Dc. Deo Anderson, Cedarville, O.
. Moore's Store,. $2, trade.
Swaby and Miss Olive Coe. Possesion
social hour will follow the meeting.
When Montgomery-Ward refused jor” Smith had been retired and was
Mrs. Frank Bird, CedarvlUo, 0.
H. E. Eichman, Pyrex ware.
to be given in Marsh.
Attorney Chase Stewart, 87, for 60
M
rs,
Mary
Harris,
Cedarville,
O.
to obey the orders o f the War Labor returning to the practice o f law. This
Harry Hanimou, Cedarville, 0.
years a practicing lawyer in SpringJames Bailey, Jr. Cedarville
Board. Attorney General Biddle im week there were other reports and
field died Wednesday night.
He
Italpli Cunnalmts, Cedarville, O.
mediately caused the Army to seize ‘ Major” Smith was back in uniform.
SAMPLE BALLOTS M AY BE
Morris Peterson, Cedarville, O.
was a bachelor and was one of the
Published reports were that Smith
the Company offices and to place Se
H
neli
Turnbull,
Cedarville,
ft
2
organizers of the Springfield Bar A s
H AD A T THIS OFFICE
w ell Avery, President of- the organiza hud been released due to an attack of
Fred Townsley, Cedarville, ft 2
sociation. .He.j was born in Yellow
•
D
ulroer
Jobe,
Ccdarvllld,
2
’
*
tion, under physical arrest. However rheumatics .His ailment must have
ID ’S. Bailey, Cedarville, R 2
Springs and had lived in the residence
We haven supply o f sample ballots
J. C, Townsley, Cedarville, It 2
when James Caesar Petrillo, head of disappeared or Churchill must be in
on High st. where he died for 51
for
national, state and county, tickets,
l'nill
Bamsey,.
CedarrlUoj
It
1
the . American -Federation of Musici .iced o f more men across ^he Atlantic.
■Dr B. V. Kcnnon, CedarvlUo II 2,
Governor Thocnaa ,E. Dewey, R e 'Roosevelt finally created a War R e
years. He was well known among
with
the entire juidicial ticket.'They
C.
I).
Myers,
New
luirltnitton,
O
.
We were much surprised to find him
ans, failed to obey an order of the
publican Presidential nominee, in
our older citizens.
Howard Arthur, Cedarville, It 1
are free to those who want th em .' No
two m ajor speeches' last week con sources Board. . . . It worked for
W ar Labor Board, jss.ued on June 15, back in uniform on the street in
doubt many voters would like to have
Jossc Hill, Now Uurlinelon,
tinued to describe the bright future three months and brought in a re
to drop his ban on recordings, nothing Xenia this week.
Itny Holder, Xenia, It 4
for* A m erica which he pledges the port. But the report was buried and
a
sample o f the ballot they expect to
the-board quietly died, . . . In re
Don S. Evaitlt’, Spring Valley, It 1
was done about the matter until just’
WEEK OF PRAYER
people of the nation.
.vote before election.
A. K. Itoum, Xenia, U 3
sponse
to
public
pressure
on
May
In a nationwide radio address at
recently, when President Roosevelt
Donald Conklin, Spriiii; Valley, ft 1
HERE IS A RECOUP ON FLOWERS
a Republican-rally in the Municipal 25th, 1940, Mr. Roosevelt ; . . cre
_Herbert Jil Smith,JjUiieBlOjyiLH i ___ .
wrote him a most friendly and gentle
The Week o f Prayer and Self Denial Auditorium, Charleston, West Vir ated the Office for Em ergency Man
C. ltay Held, ;s. Charlesion, 0, B2
letter asking him to please obey the
IN MONTH OF OCTOBER o f the Methodist Church will be obser ginia, on October 7th, Governor agement under Executive Order No.
V A. Harper,. Jamestown, 11 1
PROGRESSIVE CLUB TO
8,246.
.
.
.
But
just
four
days
later
government order “ for your country's
ved during the week o f Oct, 25th to Dewey charged that the New Deal he piled on top of this one a seven
Basil
Cornett,
CednrvHle,
It
2
Administration was setting up a cor
M EET M O N D A Y
I.oren Hotter-, Jnnicslowjii, B 1
gain.” Petrillo's reply to the Presi
The beautiful October days have the 31st. The church bell will be rung porate state, “ a system where gov man advisory commission, .. . ,
, O. T. Marshall, CedarvlUo, It 2
“ Next we were handed the prize
dent was a blunt sharp refusal to lift .to doubt been enjoyed by all. There is each morning at 10:00 o'clock calling ernment would tell, each o f us where
' l’ntll West, Sonlh Solon, It 1
The Progressive Club will, meet on
his ante-recording order to his Union to time of the year more beautiful members to prayer. Friday the 27th we could work, at what and for how monstrosity o f all, the Office o f P ro
duction
Management,
under
two
dif-.
Monday
evening at 7 o’clock for a din
much.”
This
New
Deal.
aim.
the
followers; It will be interesting to .vith the \arious shaded leaves and at 2:00 o’clock a.prayer service will
Republican candidate said, is one ferept heads, William Knudsen and
ner meeting, A final report o f the
see whether the President and Attor r,he. brown of the autumn. Flowers be held in the church parlors The Self reason for Communist support o f Sidney Hillman . . . that agency
Women’s Activity a "M ust”
Field Day celebration will be made.
w as’ a failure. . . . So Mr, Roose
ney General will send troops to seize ,iave bloomed this month as seldom Denial Gifts will be presented at this the Fourth Term Drive,
velt piled on still another one, the
“
I
prize
American
liberty”
is
a
Earlier
in
,
the
week,
Governor
Petrillo and to enforce the War Labor before, even to the roses.;
lime for various missionary projects
Dewey, speaking to the, natiqn by Supply Priorities and Allocations basic reason why one American
Board order— or if such treatment is
One local resident informs us o f of the church.
radio from the Executive' Mansion Board. . . . And o f course that woman, Mrs. Grace B. Reynolds o f SPRINGFIELD COMPANY
reserved only for anti-New Deal cor finding 33 different kind o f flowers in
in Albany, called' for immediate failed too. It was not until five weeks j Cambridge City, and Indiana’s for
postwar'reduction in taxes and re-' after Pearl H arbor that . . . at last j m er state treasurer, advocates po
RENTS LOCAL PLANT
poration executives.
bloom in her garden this month. This
vision o f the entire taxation system. we got'a War Production Board with litical activity as a 1944 “ must” for
is a record to be proud of. However
Highlights from the address, at a single responsible administrator American women.
at the head. . . . •
The National. Supply Co., Spring,
Charleston, follow:
The War Labor Board and other ,ince the freeze a few nights ago wo
In this, Mrs. Reynolds herself
"B y way o f coordinating all this gives m ore than passing “ lip serv field has rented the . old paper mill
‘
‘
If
every
American
who
believes
government' cgencies have put square vvill find Lowers turning back and
confusion . . . . m y opponent created ice.” She gives daily evidence of
in freedom .for-his country will re>
property owned by H. A . Tyson, Lon
ly up to the' President the question of folding up for the winter to await the
ister and vote* fre e America wi-. a sixth agency, the Office o f War her,Btropg,Deliefs jn actiyp.political
"
V
*
j?
«
•
H
'
C
s
-Z
.,
‘
’■
*
Mobilization.
.
,
.
Eighteen
months
don
fo r storage purposes.
The Ohio
wiri
an
overwhelming
victory
here
deciding Whether the Little Steel arrival o f spring.
DUE TO MECHANICAL TROUBLE
at home on November 7th. . . . This after Pearl Harbor. . . . The Inev
Tubular Co. made war material there
Formula will be scrapped ahd wages
WE ARE UNABLE TO GIVE THE victory at the polls will also serve itable happened again. A little over
until a few months ago.
in the steel and several other organiz
to speed the defeat of Germany and a month ago, the W ar Production
PUBLIC SALE
FARM
NEWS,
COLLEGE
AND
THE
Board,
itself,
fell
apart,
ed industries thereby materially in
Japan because it will bring an end
“ During all these months that the
REST OF THE SCHOOL NEWS, to bungling, fupibling and Incompe
creased,
Phillip Murray, national
war effort was being hampered by,
THREE LOCAL BOYS IN D RAFT;
Jack Furay announces a sale of
tence in Washington. . ' . .
head o f the CIO, has assured the steel arm equipment on his farm south of .CHURCH NEWS, A S WELL A S A
‘ ‘My opponent softly denies that open warfare in Washington, the re
workers the Formula will be scrapped own on Saturday, Nov. 4th. He had
TW O SENT TO N AVY
w elcom es ‘the support o f any per sponsible head of our Government
NUMBER OF GENERAL NEWS he
son
or group com m uted to com mu was doing nothing about it. . , . Mr.
and wage increases will -soon come. old the place and may spend the
nism, or fascism '. . - . But doesn’t Roosevelt's only-com m ent was that
ITEMS. ..............
Of the twenty-three boys sent from
However, there is some indication that winter in Florida.
this soft disclaimer com e a trifle he had of course been aware o f dis
chis county, last w e e y .three from
the final decision will be postponed by
late? , , . Earl Browder, the head sension but he had ‘hoped it' would
’
of the Communist Party in Am erica, d isa"’’'" '4*' ’
this jpltfco. Clarence Howell and Herthe President until after the election;
is administration is too tired
Creswell, Cooley, Murdock, Nov. 9.
proclaimed . . . that the election of
niafi Lewis were sent to the Navy,
riven to do the jo b at hand. It is
my
opponent
was
essential
to
his
K. P» Dennis, 'Nov. 17,
James T. Marshall, son o f Mr. and
.Official Washington is following the
aims. Tills is the same Earl Brow obviously too tired fo r the job ahead.
der . . , ,who w as convicted as a . . . That’ s why it’ s time for a
Mrs. Murray Marshall, was assigned
Moscow conference between Prime
draft dodgeif in ,the last w ar, con change. . . .
to the army. He is the fifth son from
Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin
‘
what
has
been
the
answer
o
f
the
victed again as a perjurer and par
this family to be inducted in the army.
with great Interest. I t is reported
doned by Franklin Roosevelt in time New Deal to the specific proposals
to organize the campaign for his of our platform and the detailed
that President Roosevelt may join
statements of policy I have made on
fourth term, . . . .
Churchill and Stalin in another mcet‘ ‘The aims of the New Dealers the radio In these recent weeks? We
D. A . It. TO OBSERVE 20th ANNI
■g soon after the election.^ it will be
were stated . . . by Adolph Berle, have heard nothing but glittering
generalities,
ghosts
o
f
the
dead
past
He said: ‘Over a period’ or.
^resting to observe whether the
VERSARY, MONDAY EVENING
ears, the government w ilfgradual- and wise-cracks. . . . The New
4*'
jvisions o f the Atlantic Charter, as
lom c to own most o f the produc- Deal . . . wants a Government-mandated by the President, will pre
‘ plants in the United States,*, , , owned America. . < .
M RS. GRACE B. REYNOLDS
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A . R.,
" I say there is a better wpv. . . .
That means, o f course, a system
vail insofar as Poland is concerned,
where government would tell each Ten million returning heroes will de service, as a campaign assistant to 1is to observe its 20th anniversary at
When that country, over the territorial
of us where we could work, at what mand that better way under the Miss Marion E. Martin, in charge o f the home o f Mrs I. C, Davis, Monday
Integrity o f which the war indSuropc
and for how much. . . . FdO not freedom they have fpught to win. women’ s activities for the Republi
livening at 7:30 o'clock.
know Whether my opponent' calls Under divine guidance they will have can presidential campaign,
started, is reconstituted as a nation,
that system Communism or National h e re a land of security with freedom
The program will include a paper,
“ I believe the Republican candi
Socialism or Fascism. T do know it and opportunity for all.”
dates. Governors Dewey and Brick- ‘ Backward Glances”, a review o f the
The Declaration o f Independence
is not an American, system and it’s
The six point tax program as pro- .er, "offer us the true leadership of
not a jree system, . , . The New prised by Governor Dewey at Alba liberty w c must have to help this the last twenty years, by Mrs. J. E. and the Constitution o f the United
Deal- is developing its own form of ny, October 3rd, follows:
nation go frirward,” Mrs, Reynolds Kyle, and “ Early Architecture in the
States are once more back in the Con
corporate state, . , ,
'/
1) Revise the personal exemptions so says. “ That is why I am doing all |Colonies” , by Mr£*R, 0 . Wead, Xenia.
gressional Library and On public dis
. “ It becomes clear why the 'twice that the man who makes as little as $11 I can to bestir American women in
Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. W*convicted Comrade Browder and his a week no longer has an income tax their political thinking, and to direct
play there,, after having1been hidden
taken out of his pay envelope. .
IB. Horry and Mrs Frank Creswell:
'•
friends
are
so
eager
for
the
reelecsome
straight-thinking
on
the
1944
away in a secret bomb-proof place un
3) Reduce personal income tax rates. issues.”
iioxv of my opponent. . . , Their
Change and lower the income tax
der' heavy military guard since the
lime can best be served by unem- on3)incorporated
At the Nfcw York campaign head GEORGE SlllNGLEDECKER HIT
business companies un
I
ployment
and
discontent.
They
reday o f Pearl Harbor. A solemn ceretil it no longer acts as a drag upon pro quarters, Mrs. Reynolds is applying
!
,member
that
the
New
Deal
in
all
its
her knowledge of practical politics.
duction ana a barrier to jobs. •
B Y MILLER AUTO SATURDAY
money was held when the historic
'‘ Seven peacetime years never cured
4) Eliminate as soon as possible all She learned “ the nard w ay,” first
bronze and marble shrine on the sec
employment'* They, remember excise taxes except those on alcoholic as a precinct worker back In
^that m the spring of 19«1 we still had beverages, tobacco and gasoline.
then through county and state
An auto accident Saturday night on
ond flo o r o f the Library Which houses
ten million unemployed. They re
8) Completely overhaul our existing, and finally on the Republicai.......
Xenia
avc near the Main st, crossing
them.
member that under the New Deal confused and complicated tax laws, we tional com mittee, of which she1is a
resulted In George Ehmgledeckrir re
we h«d to haVe % War to .get jobs. must create a basic tax law which can form er vice-chairman.
That's why they went a fourth be expected to remain simple and genAs Indiana's state treasurer for ceiving some ' bruises when he wm
According to the War Production » .
erally stable.
have no use for C.I.O’ s political action committed And reseat pressure te
8k Establish and proclaim a consist five years, she had the distinction of struck by the O^W. Miller automo
Board and Other official sources, steel put them into th g.B posjvsR cam p, lleU lny tM pint which states ih e it1 ^ “Let^s’lock iat the wey ilils tired
ent, national tax p olicy-on e directed being the-first woman elected to a bile. According to some reporfa it Is
products, including structural steel, position here are (L , to J t.) Stanley Jansen, lead er; Jos Roniano and Jack administration bungled Til way into toward
achieving full employment and major state office.
conversion
for
war
p
r
p
d
u
e
t
h
m
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Said ShlrigledCckrit was lihl.irffwrijy
Cotmefs.
JenSCri
m
U
t
M
U
m
ajority
o
f
the
Todd
works**
ars
is
a rising national income—one that will
sheet steel, roofing, etc., will quickly
In August, 1930, more than six years assure us of a solvent nation arid the
te cs* c f Dewey but fCac a ftirgV if U p ? A W
on
the walk and wa$ *gaihs$i|^p$«
become Available after Victory Say in
liter Hitler cu n t 1je pa**r» Mr, Intimate reduction of our natioo«l d«Mte>
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
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Dr. W. W. Iliff Accepts

Call To Newark

Back In Uniform

Republican Victory Will Speed ,
Defeat of Axis,' Dewey Declares
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LEGAL NOTICE

. O f Im portance to A m erica

While hemp has been produced Common Pleas Co\jit, Greepe County,

Ohio,
j
continuously in this country fo r 170
Grace
Barker,
Plaintiff,
years, it took the w ar to bring it
The Lausche follower have been
Vvs. /
No, 23,643
Entered at the Post Office; Cedarville, Ohio,
hack into im portance as an essential
making b ig claims-about 200,00 major
LEGAL NOTICE
’ farm crop o f considerable money Joseph Barker, Defendant,
ity fo r the candidate in Cuyihoga
October 81 , 1887 , as second ciaaa matter.
making possibilities.
■
■ . '
Joseph Barker, whose last known
county alone, Examination o f the
Frank W . Delfer whose place o f res
The crop demands fertile, friable place o f residence was 6017- Grand
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1944
The idence is unknown and cannot with soil and the farm ers like its effect
Smokers emit blue smoke! Cigar registration proves different.
River Avenue, Detroit, Mieh., will
ette smokers have been forced to pull registration is about 025,000. The reasonable dilligence be ascertained, on land in smothering weeds, leav
' W A L L A C E 'S T E A R B A G BLEEDS O N LY FOR CIO-PAC
take notice that on the 23rd day o f
ing
the
ground
in
good
.'condition,.
Democratic
registration
in
the
city
is
everything from corn silks to imita
will please take notice that on the 2nd;
September 1944, .Grace Barker filed
Hemp
is
harvested,.with
a
special
V ice President W allace is traveling the country making tion tobacco the past few months. I f o ff ten percent. The Republican gain day o f October 1944, Margaret E. reaper and the green stalks a re
her petition against him in Common
on^tubble t o « t . "Setting b
w hat he calls non-political speeches under the sponsorship o f one could only record all that has been . out in the county was 35 per cent. You j p elfer filed her certain petition aPleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
'■ •
th e CIO P olitical A ction Committee. His reception committees said about A A A restriction o f tobacco have to dp A lot figuring to get and . g ajnsj him fo r divorce before the partial rotting,
praying fo r a divorce on the ground
candidate
anywhere
a
200,000
major
.....................
TheJityriP
is
cut
when
the
male
,
crops.
The
cigarette
shortage
mys
A nym ore prominent CIO leaders than old line Dem ocrats or
Common Pleas •Court in Greene
o f neglect, to-wit:- Failure to provide.
even the A A A salary eaters that he seated at th e taxpayer’ s tery is the talk in most every quarter. ity on a registration such as is report County, Ohio, in case No. 23,652 on plants are still in full bloom. The
Said petition will be for hearing on
i
hemp
fibers
are
in
the
inner
bark
ed
in
Cuyahoga
county
.
The
facts
are
table. I f his sjpeechfes are no more effective on the Am erican It is the latest New Deal black market
the grounds that said Frank W. Del
’ around the central woody portion and after the 10th day o f November,
Lausche
is
given
only
75,000
or
less
voters than his inflnentfe was on the Chineese, where he was that draws a handsome profit, much
fer had a wife living at the time o f of the stalk and are loosened by the
1944, and unless answer- is ' filed, by
dispatched'by Roosevelt to preach the gospel o f N ew Deal Com likb bootleg liquor. The government by Republican leaders and Hamilton the marriage, from which, the pro action o f molds and bacteria. After
the said Joseph Barker p rior to said
county
and
the
Seventh
district
can
munistic government, then neither party w ill be aided or dam is taking most o f the production o f
ceedings herein are sought and that retting, o r partial rotting, to the
date a divorce m ay be granted, the
eat
that
up
in
a
few
seconds.
point
that
the
fibers
m
ay
easily
be
every plant, yet soldiers write home
said cause will come on for hearing on
aged in the least. :
l 1untiff as prayed for in-the petition.'
I
separated
but
not
so
far
*
that
the
During the first three terms o f the Roosevelt N ew Deal the from distant war zones and complain
or after November 18th, 1944.
I
fibers
themselves
are
attacked
and
GRACE BARKER,W e wonder at this time just hpw
(10-6-6t-ll-10)
W allace tear bag bled constantly f o r the fa n n e r and his eco they get no smokes, no. butter and no
j weakened,
the fiber rem oving is
Plaitiff. j
many
people
remember
the
words
o
f
nomic situation, Y et W allace was never at any time willing to beer. A t home we are told the civil
MARCUS SHOUP,
, completed. T h is’is usually done by (9-29-6W 1-3)
^
FDR
when
he
denied
support
to
World
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
adm it the farm er should have “ cost-plus” prices fo r his pro ians must give up fo r the soldiers,
machines.
Smith,
McCallister
&
Gibney,
Hemp fiber is extrem ely strong
ducts or even have a price that w ould include ttie labor o f the The African head hunters and the W ar I veterans and reduced the allow
Plaintiff
and not only m akes satisfactory rope
South American Indians are smoking ance monthly to the poor aged Civil
LEGAL NOTICE
fam ily in fixing O P A prices.
,
but is in demand for the preparaW
ar
veteran’s
widow?
Here
is
what
Regardless o f the fa ct W allace believed in regimentation American cigarette under the FDR.
_
,
.
tion o f special threads and twines,
Mm
not only o f citizens and business and the farm er as they have in Wallace program of reforming the the “ Commander-in-Chief” at that
Ann Carver, whose present adThe waste materials are burned for
time
was
brazen
enough
to
say:
“
No
Russia, he never took a position against organized labor. His world to Communisrrv Then England
dress is unknown, and whose last adsupply heat for the drier and
person, because he wore a uniform dress was 217 Floral avenue, Dayton, * most o f all o f the power for the
theory did not provide fo r $12 a day w ages on the farm but it gets her share under lend-lease.
must thereafter be placed in a special Ohio, will take notice that on the 28th mill. ■ Some of the waste material
did provide fo r the farm er paying his share on all his labor un
class o f beneficiaries over and above day o f September, Paul R. Garver fil- is also used for bedding livestock,
der serial security. The W allace program w as that o f FDR
The cry o f cigarette.shortage hits
.
anything f o r waste to distrbiite the wealth o f the nation on the the smallest hamlet and the largest all other citizens. The fact o f wear ed his petition fo r divorce on grounds making a desirable addition,
ing
a
uniform
does
not
mean
that
he
o f gross neglect, said case being No.
basis o f taking from “ those that have fo r the have-nots.”
city. There have appeared so many
W e have scanned most o f the W allace speeches and fine new brands some o f the old timers can demand and receive from his gov 23,596 on the docket o f the Common Soil Erosion, G oats and
he has m ore interest in “ organized labor” during the cam paign have to hold their noses while they ernment a benefit which no other citi Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio.
For Sale— Fries dressed or on foot.
M osquitoes Cause Collapse
than he has fo r the white-collar worker, the w ar pensioner o f smoke. Signs in hotel cigar stands, zen receives.”
That said case will come on fo r hear
Call Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Cedarville.
Goats
are
blamed
for
the
decline
other years, or any other class. H e is a open advocate o f gov department stores, cigar stores and
ing on or after Nov. 3rd, 1944.
of Greek civilization by the London.
World. W ar I veterans were hit hard (9-29-6t.-Il-3)
ernment control o f not only production o f everything but .jus - groceries over.the land read “ No ci
LEE T. HOLLEN,
Geographical society. The decline
by
the
unpatriotic
statement
o
f
.
the
w hat it must be m ade o f and sold for. This policy is Commun garettes today.” "As you walk down
A ttom y fo r Plaintiff
RHEUMATISM? 7 7
of Greek civilization began, it is
istic and reflects the early,idea o f the W allace venture in pri the street you will observe seven out “ Hyde Park Commander-in-Chief” . It
Dayton; Ohio
maintained, with the deforestation of
Come
to Browns’ Drugs
vate business that was a failure. H e lost a m illion dollar farm .if every 't.en persons smoking cigar was good reading south o f the Mason
the hills; and it was hastened
and
Dixon
line
to
hit
the
Civil
War
greatly by goats. These voracious
publication business due to experimental and unsound business ettes. How do they get them ?
• Cednrville, O.
NOTOICE. OF PROCEEDINGS
animals ate down the young trees,
veteran or his widow. The Spanishpractices. A s a N ew D ealer he was in his ow n com pany fo r so
REINER'S
FOR DIVORCE the shrubs, the grass; they.stripped
American vet did not number high
many misfits and failu res never w ere housed under one roof as
the
land
of
its
protective
coat
of
Over in Columbus as well as other enough. What would Roosevelt have
under the N ew DeaL The best recom m endation to get a jo b in
Robert Habern residing at 614 vegetation; and then rain washed
cities' where there -are army camps to say o f those now in World War II?
a New D eal bureau w as to prove you had failed in everything
everyone has cigarettes from appear, Would he have to consult Churchill,' Charles Street, Albion, Michigan, is the top soil into the rivers.
else you have tried.
Nor was. the loss of soil and the
ances, yet none are on sale or rather Stalin or Sidney Hillman? ■ You can hereby notified that Agnes Habern
The medicine your friends are all
Old line political leaders in Dem ocratic ranks must realize
consequent decline of agriculture
display in stqres.' We were told that put it in your note book Hillman would has filed her petition against him for •the .whole story. Much of this soil.
♦the situation fo r we notice even in Dayton and Springfield, the
talking about—for Rheumatism,
in many stands if you laid down half have his way. Relief or pensions in divorce, and the restoration to her of -was deposited along the lower
old timers w ere displaced and in the reception committee we
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
her
maiden
name,
Agnes
Lyne
in
Case
a dollar you would get one o f the fav the Communistic ranks are not fo r the
courses Of the river:’ , where their
find the follow ers o f Sidney Hillman. Certainly a lot o f Demo
Feb. 4t, Mch 5t.
No.
23,646,
Court
o
f
Common
Pleas,
velocity
slackened
as
they
reached
orite brands, but no choice. That is boys in service— they are for the fol
erats must be seeing ghosts stalking about during their sleeping
the black market. Charges are made lowers o f the “ Sickle and hammer” in Greene County, Ohio, and that said the sea. Marshes •and swamps
hours.
were formed, and then mosquitoes
certain high up New Dealers supply the CI(). -Your vote will either give cause will be for hearing on or about'
bred; the mosquitoes carried mala
November
18th,
1944.
the black-market in some sections. American boys a break after victory
rial infection; the health of the
(10-6-6t-ll-10)
This same scheme was worked on all ' or it will go to Sidney Hillman and his
people w a s'u n derm ined; and en- and Clerical Workers. Steady em
TH E PROOF OF TH E PUDDING
MORRIS D. RICE
kinds o f war material. It is the slo Russian followers.
mies crowded in upon a debilitated ployment, pleasant working condi
Attorney for Plaintiff
race. Thus it is perhaps to goats tions, good pay.
Indignant denial has been m ade by D em ocratic leaders o gan o f the New Deal— We planned it
rather than to internecine quarrels
charges by this new spaper and many others that the CIO-PAC that way.
Eleanor comes to the front! The
or Persians that the downfall of
has taken over the Dem ocratic party.
,
CIO-Newspaper Guild receives a check
LEGAL NOTICE
Greek culture must be primarily at
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
So w hat happened ?
The CIO inpublishedadvertisements for $25 from^Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
tributed.
Yesterday V ice President W allace cam e to D ayton. A r e urge—alL- members o£^the-CIQ~to-at- in the cam paignto uphold - the—New —:Virginia-Miller,—whose place o f res
ception and luncheon were tendered him in one o f the local ho -end the New Deal rally: this Friday Deal Russian ticket in November. idence is unknown and cannot with
Paralysis In Poultry
tels. A ccording to reporters covering the event, 90 per cent eveing when Secretary o f Agriculture Mrs. Roosevelt belongs to the CIO- diligence be ascertained ' will take
Fowl
paralysis has been elimi
AUCTIONEERS
plus all those w ho greeted the vice president and supped w it Claude Wickard, speaks in that city. Hilman Newspaper Guild (Union).
notice that on Sept, 21, 1944, Leroy nated in flocks which are, free o f
him were members of CIO- .
It is significant the meeting is to be
Miller, filed his certain action against such insects as red mites, bedbugs, . Investigate before you book your
W here, oh where, were the old line Dem ocrats o f yester held in the CIO hall, not a public hall
LEGAL NOTICE
her fo r divorce on the grounds o f wil bluebugs, fleas, lice and other blood
Book your Sale
sucking insects. As most blood-suck
year?
such as is usually the cash. Wickard
ful absence fo r more than three years
W here, incidently, were CountyState Chairman Hortsman will be at home with the CIO and he Common Pleas Court, Greene County, before the Common Pleas Court o f ing 1 animals are carriers of fowl
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
paralysis, com plete spraying, dust
and his hand-picked committee memhers?
can'and probably say many things he Ohio:
*
Greene County, Ohio, said case being ing and proper sanitation methods
Or don’t they consider W allace a Dem ocrat any m ore?
would not dare say in a public build Helen L. Goodin, Plaintiff,
will go a long way toward keeping
No.,23631 on the docket o f said Court.
— Dayton Journal
ing. jHe succeeded Hen Wallace and
No. 23,634
'That the same will come on fo r hear the flocks free , of fowl paralysis.
Fowl paralysis is often described, as
has kept, the Communist force on the Jesse P Goodin, Defendant
A NAM E T H A T STANDS
.
ing on or after October 28, 1944. “ glass eyes," gray eyes, pearl, etc.
government pay roll that he inherited.
Jesse
P.
Goodin,
whose
last
known
(9-21-6t-10-27)
FOREST
DUNKLE
THROB OF A H EAR T BEAT
As it usually requires about seven !
FOR GOOD
Probably the oldest farmer can not place o f residence was Tallula, Men
f Attorney fo r Plaintiff
months before the eyes are colored,
H ow important is the vice president o f the United States o f remember o f anyother Secrtary that ard County, Illinois, will take notice
the ill effects of paralysis will have
A m erica?
came into Clark county that did not that on the 18th day o f September, THE CHURCH OF THE. NA ZAREN S
got in its worse licks before the eye
test would indicate the presence of 2
He is the second most important man in Am erica because have an audience o f farmers. The New 1944, Helen L. Goodin filed her peti
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
»
fowl paralysis. In young chicks, the
he is the man that may becom e President o f the United States Deal does things different. The “ We tion against him in Common Pleas
Sunday Services
BUDGET PLAN
pupil cannot be distinguished from !
at any second— at a throb o f a heart beat. Y e s ,. only a single planned.it that way” program Friday Court, Greene County, Ohio, fo r di
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A , M.
the iris. After seven months there I
AVAILABLE"
heart beat stands between the vice president and the highest night is for the CIO union. Mr. Far vorce on the grounds o f gross neglect
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M,
is a slight decrease in the in
office on earth— the President o f the United States.
mer is the regimented “ Russian peas- o f duty, and that unless the said Jestensity o f the color of the iris, p al
Evangelistic. Service 7:30 P. M.
ing, 'w hich becomes noticeable in
rW hen and-where was the throb^of a heartrbeatrlast used as jgnt“ under the_Ncw~Deal,"whether you w P , - Goodin shall answer said peti
Wednesday. Service
heavy layers. A constitutional de
a yard stick to measure the distance from the office o f President like it or not or whether you want to tion on or before the 25th day o f Nov
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
fect or other diseases will also re
to that o f Vice P resident?' W hy, it was at the Chicago National believe it or not,
Xenia, O.
,
Detroit St.
ember, 1944, judgment may be taken
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
sult in change in eye color. On a c
MnimNIIHIIHIMMIMMimMIIIIIIMmitllHH
Dem ocratic Convention, then controlled by Sidney Hillman,
granting the plaintiff a divorce.
fus Nance.
count of this reason it is not always
Brow der, and a fe w city bosses like Hague, Kelly, et al. The
HELEN L. GOODIN, Plaintiff.
possible to determine the presence
Three weeks hrfve gone by and there
. CIO wants to control the government and used the Democratic
o f fowl paralysis by. the eye test
(10-13-6t-ll-17)
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alone.
convention as a means o f so doing with the approval o f Frank is no sign o f the N ew Deal making an Smith; McCallister & Gibney
| FARMS FOR SALE AND
I
Z
B
lin D. Roosevelt. The yardstick used to nominate Harry Tru effort to find out who the teamsters Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
man was necessary fo r the Hillman’s Hagiies, Hannegans, real were that assaulted the two navy o f
|
FA R M . L O A N S !
water, gas and steam. Hand and
E xcess Use of Vitamins
ized that there was much uncertainty o f the future health as ficers in the Statler Hotel, Washing
Too
much
money
is
being
spent
on
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
§ We have many good farms for sale 1
w ell as o f the present fo r Franklin D. A faithful follow er was ton, because they refused to tell how illlllllMIMIIMIIIIIIllHIIIIMIIMIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMHlIIIIIIIMlinilM*
vitamins that .are not needed or are
they
would
vote.
The
assault
was
|
on easy terms. Also make farin |
Bolts.
Pulleys,
V
Belts,
Plumbing
not effective, /according tot Dr. Her
necessary and “ everything was Cleared through Sidney” fo r the
j SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR §
made
following
a
Roosevelt
speech
at
|
loans
at .4 % interest for 15 years, i
man
L.
Kretschmer,
president
of
the
and Heating Supplies.
puppet o f the corrupt Pendergrast machine, the latter serving
American Medical association. He | No application fee and no appraistim e in prison fo r misdoings in Missouri. It was the Missouri the union dinner, where liquor flowed
estimates
that Americans
are | al fee.
boss that made Truman a ju d ge and later Senator— and with like a river at flood tide. The Sena
spending about a quarter of a bil
tonal
hearing
this
week
in
Washing
him in the vice presidency, he w ould ascend to the throne in the
Write or Inquire
lion dollars annually for vitamins. |
ton whs a complete white-wash o f the 2
8
I
2
W hite House when ever that fatal day arrived.
He stated that enormous progress
London O.
had been made in the field, but that | McSavaney & Co.
Just stop and think how fa r the Communists w ere planning! teamBters while the navy officers who | One capable o f. running a good |
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
the people of Am erica are not in |
Governor John W.. Bricker, w ho has served the State o f were injured are in a government hos | volume department. Good salary |*
XENIA, OHIO
such
a
state
of-malnutrition
as
to
pital.
That
is
the
kind
o
f
Americanism
Ohio fo r three terms, and was form erly attorney genereal and a
| and commission. Must have USES I
require the use of $250,000,000 worth
member o f the Ohio P ublic Utilities Commission at one time, is that is handed the sober loyal citizen 1 referral.
•.__.
I
o f vitamins. He also said that
under
the
New
DeaL
It
might
have
2
I
now the choice o f the Republican party w ithout bossism as the
the excessive claim s made for vita
Sears. Roebuck & Co.
|
candidate fo r V ice President o f the United States. His eleva been your own son or your brother as |
mins are beyond any basic evidence
saulted
by
the
drunken
mob.
The
CIO
i
Springfield,
Ohio
|
and harbor on the class of the
tion was not measuered on the fate that m ight fa ll to another.
“ patent m edicine” advertisements
His administrative .ability, and his untarnished political associa comes first today with its million dol i niliimmimiMmiiiUHWiMiHiwMiiiwiHH' «iiiihhh» m<i.«
H
ear
y
e
the
W
ord
o
f
the
oft 25 years ago. Generally the
tions stand the spotlight o f closest scrutiny. The best reason nec lar slush fund. A few years ago it
pebple o f Am erica are in better
LORD
essary to convince the average citizen w h y Thomas E. Dewey was a half million and John L, Lew:
health than ever before, the death
and John W . Bricker should be elected N ovem ber 7th is that was the prize unionist o f that day but
rate is low and few outbreaks of
Starting Saturday, 8 P. M.
he
quit
after
receiving
the
Roosevelt
the Hagues, Hillmans' Hannegans, Brow der, Stalin and Churchserious diseases have occurred dur
“ double-cross.” “ Fala” probably just
hill want both defeated.
ing the past 12 months.
i
grinned when he learned o f the “ white
wash decision this week.
. f — »■«*■'
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Stop! Look! and Listen!

QUICK SERVICE
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DEAD STOCK

HAVE YOUR

Thi* Y ear’s P low -U nder

OVERCOAT
Martin L, Davy, former Democratic
governor, who left the state a debt o f
10 million dollars, at the end o f two
terms, gives, open endorsement to
Candidate Laukche fo r governor. Ohio
taxpayers will recall that, it was the
city administrations and Lausche, ex
cept Cincinnati, that wanted the sales
tax*' eliminated. Previously they, with
leaders from Dayton, demanded that
Gov. Bricker call the legislature to
divide the surplus in the state treas
ury, abput CO million at that time,
With the counties on a basis o f popula
tion. Of course this money belonged
to the rural counties as much as to
Cleveland. Gov. Bricker did not scare
%
i t their threats Tor' he had a large per
cent o f the city taxpayers behind him.
It was the city tax-spenders that eyed
the big surplus. The election o f the
A
® ...
„
Cleveland mayor would open the way HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M, to 8 P. M.
Saturday 8:00 A , M. to 10:30 P, M.
for a raid by the city politician#, on
the state treasury,,

Mildew in textiles can be killed
and disease and m ildew in plants
prevented by a new chem ical ,called
“ dichloro,” recently developed. It
is also being used as a seed treat
ment. When used in mildew-proofing
textiles - it has no physical effect
upon the properties o f the textile.
In the treatment of seeds it required
only "one ounce o f dichloro in two
gallons o f Water—and growth was
materially Increased. Large doses
were harmless and the chem ical has
proven non-injurious do any type o f
foliage. The chem ical has' beep
utilized In mildew-proofing cotton
fabrics, fire-hose, and leather goods,
and when m ixed with paints and lacquers it protetCts the woodwork
again st' attacks by insects ^and

Lausche in his campaign for gover
nor does not team with other Demo
cratic candidates. He probably does
no1, care fo r George Nye, candidate fo r
ieutonant governor, who Watf the hig
shot in the Davy administration. Who
is there that does not recall the liquor
' \

South Main at,,

PHONE MA, 454 Reverse Charges
E. G, Buchsieh, Xenia, Ohio
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I Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,

R EV. H . D . K IN G and hit

CLEANED - P R E S S E D Evawli.Uc P^ y ^

POULTRY

.

Reasonable’ Charges.

conduct the revival services at
A p O J jt o liC C h u r c h o f G o d

We, pay highest, prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
slid roosters.
/

on South Main at., Cedarville, Ohio
G1NAVEN POULTRY PLAN T
Come and bring your Bibles. '‘You
shall know the truth ahd the truth
shall m * » you free," ,
~-t""Specio| siglng each night by special
WANTED—AccoriHans and other
Si«ge%:
usjeal instruments.
Cedarvllle
H. Moore, 111 East &ecoin4' St., Day.
R w t f teorge C, Beckley ton 2, Ohio Will come to sea instrif“Pastor ■1 ments. • />

THE
CLEANERS'
Quality W ork

XENIA
FERTILIZER

Chemical Kills Mildew

Dr. C .E . Wilkin
;

Optometric Eye
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M f. arul Mrs, Harry Everhart o f '
Mr, J. M, Auld underwent an operaStrasbuig and Mr. and Mrs, Adrian* ti »n Wednesday at University Hos
Lebold and tw o sons o f Springfield, i pital, He is reported as improving.
visited with their form er neighbors, j
the Hostetler family, the first o f the ‘ Miss Anabell Murdock left this week
week.
,
*
.o
t for Colorado where she will visit rel
atives for a montr,
The W esley Weds o f the Methodist j
Church will be entertained with a Hal j
lowe’en party at 8 o'clock at the home j 'Q uick Freeze the Best
o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shirley on j
A n d E at A ll That'* Left*
Xenia ave, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pick-1
When the quick-frozen industry
ering will assist.
j wag placed on a com m ercial footing,
it adopted the slogan of the canning
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Truesdale are industry, with modifications. The
announcing the marriage o f their .canners had always said “ qpn the
best and eat the rest."
t daughter, Doris Louise to Sgt. C h ar-!
Quick-freezing costs money and
les Gordon, Springfield, which to o k ' storage locker rentals add to the
place Oct. 14. The ceremony was per. cost. Despite .these facts it is eco
. formed a t'th e Cedarville Methodist nomically advisable to quick-freeze
Church with Rev. H H. Abels officiat surplus fruits, vegetables, poultry
and meats, but only if quality items
ing. Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon of
go into the freezers.
Springfield were ’only attendants.
j
Many varieties o f fruits and vege
Sgt Gordon is the son o f Chris Gor- * tables are not as suited to quick
The
don o f Springfield and is stationedat freezing as other, varieties.
Westover Field,'Mass.
1 chemical makeup of the product
largely determines its value ifor this
purpose. Seed organizations and in
The Cedarville Girl Scouts have ■
dividual growers have developed
Scout Candy for sale. Delicious cov seed for strains that meet the exact
ered Malter Milk balls in silver boxes ■ ing demands for quick freezing and
at 25c per box.
Next week is G ir l; fortunately these strains are just
Scout Week. Telephone your orders, as suitable for the fresh market. Be
(6-2432) and the girls will deliver.
1 fore using material and space in
quick freezing and locker storage
the grower or consumer should de
The .Home Culture Club held their termine j f that particular variety will
annual Guest Day at the home o f M rs.1 hold suitable under the conditions of
S. C. W right, Tuesday afternoon.,* his locker plant or storage box.
The best of raw produce,- however,
There were forty-eight members and j
will not yield a satisfactory frozen
guests present. Mrs. J.. W Johnson •
pads unless p rocessed , according to
welcomed- the members and guests, j approved methods developed and
then turned the meeting over to Mrs. • verified by responsible agencies.
.Walter Gorry, who introduced Mrs.
Arnett Herbage o f West Jefferson,
who gave a very fine book review of Rubber Is Com ing Home to
“ The Queen I$s .In the Kitchen.’’ A
O riginal Production Field
social hour was enjoyed and a dessert
Although rubber has long been
course was served. •Guests were pres known to Europeans—ever since the
when Columbus explored
ent from Loveland, Xenia, Frankfortfi days
. Clifton, West Jefferson and Cedarville Am erica—it was called caoutchouc,
from an old South American Indian
Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger was chairman
word, meaning “ weeping tree."
o f the committee. She was., assisted About 1700 however, this product,
by Mrs. Earl Richards, Mrs. Walter imported into England, was ob
Cummings, Mrs Walter Corry and served by an artist for its marvel
ous capacity to erase black-lead pen
Mrs. Bert Carroll.
cil marks and was given the name
rubber.'
. FOR SALE— Circulating heater in
Rubbej_has_ finally. returned to its
good/condition. Mrs. Herman Lewis"," home. Originally found in Brazil,
South Main at. *
(3t)
and in various parts of Middle Am er
ica, the trees were transplanted to
W ANTED— Female fo r domestic the far-flung shores of the East, and
there, on plantations controlled by
work, also'woman for nurse attenda'nt. British and Dutch interests, flour
Phone Xenia 414R or apply at Greene ished for over a century. Scant at
County Home. Ask for Charles Me tention was paid to other markets
until Pearl Harbor, with the result
McFarland.
(2t)
that Japanese onslaughts upon Ma
laya and Dutch East Indies cut off
For Sale— A good circulator Heat almost the entire world’s rubber sup
er. Will, heat 5 or 6 rooms. Price/ $50. ply for some time to come.
Phone 6-2261.
R. T. NELSO,
In urgent need of this vital prod
uct, the United States now looks h
Central and South America to fui
nish most of this product.
Mpre than 95 per cent of the-rub
ber, in-the past has com e from the
hevea trees.
This tree is being
grown successfully at the present
time in 16 of the Latin American
countries.

Rinse Clothes Well

There Would Be Less

Perplexity
If fhere were more wide
spread knowledge about
neral service quality, prices
and values there would be
much less perplexity at the
time of bereavement.
A few minutes’ talk with
us makes it clear that it is a
comparatively simple matter
for a family to choose an opr
.propriate service at a price
in keeping with its needs or
wishes*,
,f
-

McMillan
’■ IlA A vestaJ? j f c n n c
EDARVULE - PHONE 6* 1071

Rinsing is equally as important
as washing in a laundering job that
gives best results, says Miss Flor
ence King, home economist, Univer
sity o f Illinois college of agriculture.
In order to rem ove dirty and soapy
wash water, use hot, soft or
softened, water for the first -rinse.
The second rinse m ay be cooler and
it’ s not important that soft water be
used, but soft or softened water al
ways rem oves soap more quickly
than hard water. The third and last
rinse should be cold and hard water
m ay be used.
Homemakers who
wish to speed up washing and rins
ing small articles such as handker
chiefs and collars, m ay put them
in bags. A sugar or flour sack of
light material or a bag made from
a worn sheet or new cheesecloth
can be used. Small pieoes in a bag
will be easier to handle in the wash
ing and rinsing tub and will go
easily through the wringer, When
rinsing, don’ t overcrowd the tub or
the bag used for small pieces. Leave
enough room so that the clean rinse
water gets to all the articles. If
your water supply is ’ limited,
freshen used rinse water by skim
ming it when the top has become
white with soap and lint
i . . m i i iiw -i 11—r
“

Ntw Dm ) Ho i Ktatftyri
Dvroouatk Party,G oy .
John Brickir Dtdaros

O HIO BREEDERS'

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

Governor John W. Brieker, Re
publican vice-presidential nominee,
delivered vigorous indiotment of the
New Deal Administration as he car
ried his speech-a-day campaign tour
west of the Mississippi,

BOAR ABB GILT SHOW

IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,W E CAN USE YOU
Tra in to operate d iffereht kinds o f
machines. We pay you while learning,
opportunity for advancements Must
comply with WMC regulations. Em
ployment office open Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday evenings from
1:00 to 9:00.
Sunday from 9:00 a.
in. until 12:00 noon.
THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL _
COMPANY
434-488 East First Street, Dayton 2,
Ohio.

REPUBLICAN
RALLY

A N D SALE

Speaking in St, Louis, on October
4th, over a nationwide network, Gov
ernor Brieker accused the New Deal
of dividing the people of the nation
in order to hold its power.
"It has set class against cla ss,"
lie said. "It has played minority
groups for their political support, It
has attacked not only the actions,
but the motives of all who dared to
oppose it. Never before have we
had the bitterness, engendered by
selfish political interests, that we
have experienced in this administra
tion,"
f
Governor Brieker condemned the
New Deal for “ its vicious and per
sistent attacks upon business," and
for using its extraordinary wartime
power "to suppress the rights of
the American People and to subor
dinate them to constant bureaucrat
ic domination.”
" I do not condemn the Adminis
tration for its legitimate efforts on
behalf of the workers of this coun
try ," Governor Brieker continued.*
"But. I do condemn the New Deal
for its favoritism among labor
groups, for playing one against an
other for political purposes! for bad
administration of labor laws and for
>political adjudication of disputes be
tween labor and management. Such
tactics have resulted in strife and
strikes, they have actually lessened
war production.”
Charging that the New Deal ‘ ‘is
leading this nation away from Amer
ican principles of government,"
Governor Brieker said that the
Roosevelt Administration had de
stroyed the traditional Democratic,
p a r ty ..
"Instead the reins of power have
been turned over to such White
House agents as Hopkins, Frankfur
ter, Rosenman, Pepper, Ickes; Kel
ly, Hague and the temporarily in
active Pendergast,” he said. “ They
know, little of the real life of Amer
ica and they care less. They want
power and jobs. Patronage is their
meat and -drink. Power is their
passion. The American people are
their victims.
"B ut there is now a m ore danger
ous influence than these. As the
New Deal took over the Dem ocratic
party—so now the Communists and
the radicals have -taken over the
New Deal. The New Deal Conven
tion in Chicago raised to the pedes
tal of power a man whose ideas of
government are alien to the Consti
tution and free representative gov
ernment. His name is Sidney Hill
man.
“ The millions of dollars collected
by Hillman and his PAC, often from i
unwilling and intim idated hard worfc_
ing people o f Am erica, were too
much for the New Deal leaders to
pass by. They saw the opportunity
to evade the Hatch Act—to defy the
corrupt practices act—indeed to buy
this election. A supine and politi
cal-minded attorney general helped
pave the way by a purely political
opinion,"
- Governor Brieker added that the
Communists under Earl Browder
had joined forces with Hillman in
control of the New Deal Party.
“ They are seeking to tie the noose
of Communism not only around the
New Deal but around the whole
American people," he.concluded.
Governor Brieker also scored the
New *Deal *in speeches at Bowling
Green, Kentucky; Nashville, Term.;
Minneapolis, Minn.; Centralia, 111.;
Ottumwa, Iow a; a Tri-City Meeting
(Rock Island, 111. and Davenport,
Io w a ); and -Milwaukee,

W W N III arywaa*!
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Champaign County Fair Grounds, Urbana, Ohio
’
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20 BOARS

* *»

30 GILTS

A .T op Offering Consigned by Ohio’s Leading
‘ 'S P O T " BREEDERS — ■
— Catalogue on Request

WALTER E. McCOY
Washington C. H., Ohio

Sales Manager

JOHN BAKER, Auctioneer

Do You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
/

CONTACT

i

W. A . C O C H RA N ,
FARM BROKER
South Charleston, Ohio.
* L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

<

"WE GET IT DONE"

Ceitral High Fiekf House
XE N IA , OHIO
CAN D ID ATE FOR

T h u r s ., O c t * 2 6

S H ER R IF

7 :3 0 P. M.

REPUBLICAN TICK ET

This.w ill be the most important campaign speech in

W ALTON
SPAHR
Tuesday, Nov. 7th
Qualified and Experienced

Greene County. Senator Taft is an authority on national
as well as international affairs, and

is the outstanding

member of the present Senate, regardless of politics.
, -

COM E OU T AN D BRING YOU R FRIENDS

Greene Co. Republican Executive
Gommittee.
KARLII BULL, Chairman —

—

IRA^D.JKNEISLEY, Sec,

I'O I.ITICAI, A I) V 131ITIS EM ENT

Your Support W ill Be Appreciated
f
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Vote Repul lican Nov. 7th

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

F O M T lC A b AnVEItTISF.M KNT

P air o f 'W I r .u

C o m p lica te d

In C a b f«*

Ctntfal O ffice
E q u ip m .n l

IP
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Brieker Visits Naval Vet
If you are waiting for home telephone
HE INSTRUMENT IN THE HOME IS
service, w e think we know how you
less than 5 per cent o£ the equip
ment needed to give telephone service* feel. You w ould like it now . And w e
w ould like to install it for you now .
There must be a pair o f wires leading
from the house to the pole line* a pair
But as long as the needs o f war haxp
o f wires in the overh ead cable, and
first claim on telephone facilities and
another pair in the underground cable,
u n til m anufacture o f equ ip m en t in
sw itchboards and a vast am ount o f
adequate quantity can be Resumed, yiro

T

central office equipment.
W hen w e cannot give you service it
may be because o f the shortage o f one
or all o f these items. O f the more than
70,000 persons w aiting for service ih
O hio, Only about one-fourth could be
served i f instruments w ere available.

Hill* visiting Br*m*rton. Wash.* whir* hi «pok* at a» ***** *
mailing nsar th. Navy Yards, Governor John W. Briakw
hlo, JpOpubUcOn nomlnf* I** vici-pmMapt 9* **»•
i.;
did that Wyoaiig Sfiilgh froirt1Columbus vitas
Pu0*J'n'\'
oa th, young man. td«nso P. BaWri Jr., son of on. of his
ibus Irishds. Bak.r was injur.d In th. foot at Guam Mid I*
i hospital lot Uw mondlng Of Wl shattered hones*

;-',y

cannot tell you when w e w ill be able
to serve you. Your order is important
to us and w e d o promise that it w ill
not be forgotten. It w ill be reviewed
freq u en tly and w ill b e fille d in its
proper turn. That m ight be some time
after final victory.

TELEO
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Lesson

Set

SALE

OF

BLANKE

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D.
Ol The Moody Blbl* Institute ot Chicago.
Released by WesternNewsptper Union.,

Lesion for October 22

D R IC K E R

Lesson subjects ,an* Scripture texts se.
leeted and conyrlehud by International
Council ol Heuttoue Education; used by
permitdon.

I T T

TOM ORROW

RELIGION IN EDUCATION

■i\A*
uaT*

LESSON TEXT—M atthew 7:7-12; Luke 8 :
sm s.

mmmm w y
LAME POOL

GOLDEN TEXT—Y e shall know the truth,
and tho truth ehall m ake you tree.—John
8:32.

— WILL BE HELD —

r M H l ’44
R * Q # | U C llt S ’
S o u th

S T O C K

C h a r le s to n ,

Y A R D S
O h io

Prices at the last pool were as fo llo w s :

Priipe or Blue Lamb* brought $16.00 per cwt.
Choice Red. Lamb* brought $15.50 cwtGood, oe .Yellow Lamb* brought $15.00 cwt ,
Heavy Medium Lambs brought $14.50 cwt.
W e had 1304. lam b* in the last m arket" and the pool
brought the farm ers a net gain of $275-87' aboYO' the regulfurbarket price. Top bid that day by Swift & .C o«w a»

NEXT POOL THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

Producer's Stock Yards
SQUTHCHARLESTON^OHIO
For further information call phone 2411, S. Charleston „
BOYD-BETTY, M anager
iR l
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Graduate Public Schools and Antioch College, Yellow Springs 1915,
High School Teacher and Atheltic Coach 1915-1917.
W orld W ar 1 Veteran—Captain 323rd Machine Gun Bataliion with
overseas service with 83rd and 20th Divisions 1917-1919.
Secretary to the late United States Senator Simeon D, Fess 1919.
1922.
Secretary Ohio, Retail Dry Goods Association and Assistant Direc
tor Ohio Council Retail Merchants, Columbus, 1922-1926.
General Sales Manager Lehn and Fink Products,
1920-1931.
.

New York City,

Sales Manager Department Store Sales, Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, Akron, 1931-1936,
Sales Manager'Neon Sign Sales Company 1930-1939.
Mayor Yellow Springs, and still serving 1940-1944,
Member American Legion j& Forty and Right— Presbyterian— M ason,
r—Elks— Greene County Fish and Game,
*■
.
.
A ge 49— married-*-two children,
POLITICAL ADVjBRTlSKMICNT

Education without religion will
make Am erica a pagan nation in a
generation or two. Even worldlyminded educators are concerned
about the neglect of and opposition
to Christianity in many branches of
our country’ s educational system.
Christians will want to be in
form ed and to act as they have op
portunity to bring Christian in
fluence to bear on|the education of
children. They will want to give
their hearty support to real Chris
tian education.
I. Seek Wisdom from God (Matt.
7:7-11).
■ .W e have m ade great progress in
the improvement o f educational
equipment, in the construction of
fine school buildings, and in the pro
vision o f trained teachers. There
have been earnest efforts to de
velop the m ost effective courses of
study adapted to the needs c l o u r
day.
All Hub is commendable—except
fo r'o n e thing, and that is really a
foundational error. We have given
little, if any, attention to the de
velopment o f character, without
which the skills of hand and of head
may be actually dangerous. The
odore Roosevelt is said to have ob
served that "to educate a man’s
mind without. educating his con
science is to make him not a social
asset, but a social liability” (Doug
lass).
The; teaching in our schools of the
evolutionary theory as though,! it
were fan* when it has never been
proved h a s - provided a. foundation
for.a ll m an ner.of denial o f God and
of the truth of His Word.
What shall we do? Surrender? Not
at alL Let us look to God for His
Wisdom and grace. The promise is
that the one who asks, receives,
when he asks in faith and for God’s
glory (cf. James 1:5-8 and 4 :3).
Prayer is vital in real education.
U. Use Wisdom with Men (Matt.
7:12).
*
Education has as one of its im 
portant g o a l* the-ability to get along
with our fellow men. As the Lord
enables us to grow in wisdom and
knowledge, it should show in our
treatment o f those who look to us
for guidance and help.
This so-called Golden Rule is a
high standard o f conduct which many
profess, but which only the grace of
God can accom plish in a man’s life.
To always be positively doing, for
and to others what we would have
them do for us is far m ore than;the
negative thing which most people
assume it to be. They reverse it and
arp trying to avoid doing things to
others that they would not have done
to themselves.
Note again that this is on the posi
tive and the active side. We are to
go about doistg? Jgpod^.suc* a&-*wfe
would desire for ourselves.
IIR „F oUqw. Wisdom in Humility.
(Luke 8:39-42).
If the; te&qher is spiritually blind
he will,Jead his * q u * ^ - h Un<LP#PM
Into th«i ditfih- T h lt J * ;exactiyf*whalis happening in many schools-and •
colleges. No p up il. will rise higher
than his teacher (v. 40).
Real education makes a man
humble. He is not ready to destroy
his brother's eye because it has a
speck in it, for he recognizes his
own weakness and sin. He needs the
grace o f God' In his own life first;
then he is ready to give help to
others.
There is something, line about the
genuine aweet humility of a man
who is really educated. He is not
pompous and proud, parading his
learning so that the populace may
be impressed. He' Is humble and
teachable, Real scholarship calls for
genuine fpith in God.
TV. Find Wisdom in Godliness
(Luke 6:43-45).
‘
E very tree brings forth its own
kind of fruit. Christian character is
a fruit which grows only on the tree
o f Christian doctrine. The fear of
the Lord is the beginning o f wis
dom (P rov. 9:10). That means that
to be truly educated a man must
be a Christian.
That which is good and noble and
upright can be brought forth only
from a mind and heart of which
the same thing* are true (v. 45). A n
evil man will teach others evil, a
good man will teach them that which
is good. Hence, the folly of thinking
that If a teacher only has a brilliant
mind, and is versed in the technical
learning o f his profession, it make*
no difference what his morals are
nor how he lives. •
That theory has brought ruin to
thousands df young lives, and it is
high tim e that all who have-to do,
with educational work demanded
godly character as the first requi-i
site of the teacher and 'made it the
leading subject in the curriculum /
"T he fear o f the Lord is the begin'
ning of w isd o m /'

m ore hom e
convoniOnces th a n
hoped fo r — - -
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NATURAL

WHY Pay More?
Y o u ca n save from one to tvfo dollars by getting your

Natural Ga*— the* magic flame1 that- w ill ,

winter blankets during this sale.

brighten your future1*—has a w orld o f w on i
derful surpriser in store f o r every m em b er'

Pepperell BEankefs

o f the family. Speed theiL arrival by con
serving Natural: G a s fo r w a r production^

Lady Pepperell
DeLuxe

Npptrell
Abbotsford

now,..and by -baying1m o r e 'W a r’ B onds!

R % R a yon , 25% W ool,
C otton . 72x84 size. V ery
q u a lity . E ach.

BETTER M I A U .IN U S S .T IM i . . . WITH

25%
high

50%

R ayon ,

25%

C otton . 72x81 size.

W ool,

*6%

'

A FR A C TIO N -O rT H F W O B K f Y o u ’ll hav«a new kind o L kitchen:—cleanerMhaA’ you

Cholct

SE.S5

ever dreamed paesiblet Your> n ew Certifiedu

Each

Performance Gas-Range,-withf its amaztog
fingertip

controls,

will< mako«i co o k in g ;

BLANKETS

H O I W ATER-. . . EVERT HOUR* O F Y H I '

7>x84 size. -Green, blue and rose.
Special.
j

w

DAYI H ot water f o r every purpose^-when*ever you want it ! N o waiting f o r the waterto heat f o r batb; laundry o r kitchen u sel
"S Y ou r . new automatic Gas water heating

any hour o f .the day o r night, regardiess o f 0

THI
AND

BLANKETS
72x84 size. 25% W ool, 75% C ot
ton . V ery tin e. In co lo rs green ,
b lu e, ced ar green an d rose,

>6*

Cash and Carry Only—-N o Phono Orders

system gives you a "hot.spring” td tap at

them um foe o f u m s i

Esmond. Foney

10% Wool
10% Cotton

m ore convenicnt and m uch-easicrl
X

Buy Bonds With What You Save!

~

P . A . H IN S O N

YTpM POWER
LIG H T CDAIPANY

Cor. Main and Wittenbe: 9

Springfield, O.
Optn Monday Nights Until 8:45

--5' .f'
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are collecting wasto paper. They understand
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critical war material.
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